STARRATION STALKS AMERICA'S CITIES;
ROOSEVELT FEEDS BILLIONS TO WAR FUNDS

FBI Raids 25 Workers to Prison; They Fought for Relief in Minnesota

Charge Was Conspiracy Against the Government
Hunger-Fighters Feel First of the 'War for Democracy'

"The Enemy Is in Our Own Country"

NEW DEAL DEATH ROLL

MINEAPOLIS, Dec. 4 - If you won't obey in alti-

dude, you're guilty of conspirac-

y against the government.

They were the verdicts handed
down last night against four

workers and eleven men in

Federal court, in the third

trial of WPA raids against

the wage cutters of Minneapo-

lis's dictated by the Roose-

velt-Woodrum Relief Law.

By instruction of U.S. At-

torney General Fred Mur-

phy, the strikers were inde-

icted for "conspiracy" to violate

the relief law which Roosevelt

signed into law. By Murphy's

order, WPA workers were

sentenced.

"War Boom" Brings Few Jobs; Less Relief

Social Workers Hail New Deal Cuts "NotJustified"

BY TONY CHAPMAN

Cleveland. Hungry families are without food. Toledo's unemployed have not been fed for the past six weeks.

Sixty percent of Chicago's relief budget has been slashed. Cleveland's board of education has been reduced to two levels of instruction.

The situation in the South is described as "desperate."

And while the unemployed starve and are robbed of "their right to life," the Roosevelt Administration promises dollars to spend two a quarter billion dollars this coming year—"for the Army and Navy."

In the face of a rigid worldwide depression, war is being declared as a political expedient. The United Nations is being prepared to direct "humanitarian" measures, but behind the scenes interest and plot for the destruction of the countries not in "fellowship" with the industrial democracies.
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25 Hunger-Fighters Are United by the FBI

 Через призму истории: Один из лидеров Рабочей партии Финляндии Хуго Сало напомнил о том, как в 1930-х годах федерация левых организаций проявила решительность в борьбе за права рабочих и демократию. В 1931 году рабочие и студенты под руководством Хуго Сало и других лидеров создали землянское движение, которое стало одной из основных организаций национального сопротивления. Оно играло важную роль в борьбе против фашистских режимов в Финляндии. В 1939 году Хуго Сало был арестован и убит, но его имя и идеи продолжали жить в сердцах финнов. Сегодня его именем названа одна из важнейших строек в Финляндии - Салонский мост.

Три удара - три победы в Иллинойсе: В начале 1930-х годов в Иллинойсе вспыхнуло массовое движение за права рабочих. Массовые выступления и забастовки вело штатское отделение Интернациональной рабочей партии. В 1931 году было объявлено три дня рекордных забастовок на заводах, чтобы выразить протест против низкой зарплаты и плохих условий труда. Эти забастовки оказались успешными, и сегодня Иллинойс остается одним из передовых штатов в вопросе защиты прав трудящихся.

Иллинойские копи: В 1930-х годах в Иллинойсе стали активно выделять рабочих - афроамериканцев, которые формировали свою собственную рабочую компанию. Эти копираисовали рабочих с целью защиты своих прав и интересов. Их успехи в борьбе олицетворяли собой новое направление в американском рабочем движении.

Прочие события: В 1930-х годах в Иллинойсе также продолжалась борьба за права женщин. В 1931 году в Иллинойсе был принят закон о равных правах женщин, который стал одним из самых важных в истории движения за права женщин в США.

В заключение: В 1930-х годах Иллинойс стал одной из наиболее активных областей в борьбе за права трудящихся. Эти события продолжались и в последующие годы, показывая, что и в наше время важно сохранять и развивать эту традицию борьбы за социальную справедливость и права человека.
By J. R. Johnson

Golden Harvest - Socialists for the Negro Question

December 9, 1939

THE SOCIALIST APPEAL

"LABOR WITH A WHITE SKIN CAN'T MAKE RACE WARS," WORKS MAN WITH A BLACK SKIN: (Continued)

Negro Question

"We Want to Go Home!"

1917: The Mutinies of the Russian Brigades in France by Spartacus

Page from Finnish History

Mannerheim and Kuusinen Destroyed the Socialist Revolution Once Before, in 1918

By Victor Serge

YORKVILLE FORUM

At a Yorkville Community Forum, a class struggle under cover of an appeal to the United States for an investigation of its own economic problems, will be explained. The discussion will be based upon the text of the Socialists Workers Party, "The Living Wage," (New York: 1939, 212 East 77 Street, New York, N.Y.)

WILLIAMSBURG FORUM

"We want to win the social revolution by our own efforts. We believe that the working class has the right to full participation in the government of the United States; that the working class shall be represented in the government of the United States; that the working class shall have the power to control and direct the government of the United States; and that the working class shall have the power to decide all questions of peace and war, in order to end the struggle between the United States and the United States."

Michel S. "Mr. Socialism" will be on hand to throw some light on this subject.

The programme will be sponsored by the WilliamSBURG COMMUNITY FORUM, 1246 E. 15th St., New York City, N.Y.

The tradition and traditions of the left in Europe - analytical socialist, social democratic and Italian National Socialists. The presentation will be based upon the text of the Socialist Workers Party, "The Living Wage," (New York: 1939, 212 East 77 Street, New York, N.Y.)

Member of the Socialist Workers Party: E. R. A. M.

MARXIST SCHOOL

For Coming Week

"The following evenings will be given to the discussion of the following questions:

The tradition and traditions of the left in Europe - analytical socialist, social democratic and Italian National Socialists."

The programme will be sponsored by the WilliamSBURG COMMUNITY FORUM, 1246 E. 15th St., New York City, N.Y.

The tradition and traditions of the left in Europe - analytical socialist, social democratic and Italian National Socialists. The presentation will be based upon the text of the Socialist Workers Party, "The Living Wage," (New York: 1939, 212 East 77 Street, New York, N.Y.)

Member of the Socialist Workers Party: E. R. A. M.

The tradition and traditions of the left in Europe - analytical socialist, social democratic and Italian National Socialists. The presentation will be based upon the text of the Socialist Workers Party, "The Living Wage," (New York: 1939, 212 East 77 Street, New York, N.Y.)

Member of the Socialist Workers Party: E. R. A. M.

The tradition and traditions of the left in Europe - analytical socialist, social democratic and Italian National Socialists. The presentation will be based upon the text of the Socialist Workers Party, "The Living Wage," (New York: 1939, 212 East 77 Street, New York, N.Y.)

Member of the Socialist Workers Party: E. R. A. M.

The tradition and traditions of the left in Europe - analytical socialist, social democratic and Italian National Socialists. The presentation will be based upon the text of the Socialist Workers Party, "The Living Wage," (New York: 1939, 212 East 77 Street, New York, N.Y.)

Member of the Socialist Workers Party: E. R. A. M.

The tradition and traditions of the left in Europe - analytical socialist, social democratic and Italian National Socialists. The presentation will be based upon the text of the Socialist Workers Party, "The Living Wage," (New York: 1939, 212 East 77 Street, New York, N.Y.)

Member of the Socialist Workers Party: E. R. A. M.
Roosevelt vs. Labor

The Roosevelt Administration's approach to labor is a matter of debate and influence. The administration has taken measures to ensure stability and prosperity, which may not always align with the aspirations of labor unions. The relationship between Roosevelt and labor leaders presents a complex picture of power dynamics and policies.

Britain and the Jews

The British stance on the Jewish question is a point of contention, as they grapple with the differences between the Zionists and British policies, attempting to balance anti-Semitism with a need for the Jewish narrative. The British government's policies toward Palestine have been under constant scrutiny, driving forward the delicate balance between political considerations and historical legacies.

Hunger Strikes in the Cities

As the War Machine Grows

The relentless expansion of the war machine leads to unprecedented levels of hunger and distress in urban centers. The movement against the war and its economic repercussions has reached a critical point, with hunger strikes becoming a symbol of the people's resistance against the war.

Cain-Stalin

The rivalry between Stalin and the other leaders is a testament to the political struggles within the communist movement. The saga of Stalin's rise to power and his role in shaping the communist world is a subject of intense historical analysis.

Britain's property has spread to all the major sectors of our economic system. This has created a situation where the state has become the primary provider of essential services, and the private sector has been forced to adapt to meet these new demands.

The turn towards social welfare and its impact on the economy has led to significant changes in the way society functions. The state's role in providing for the basic needs of its citizens has become an important aspect of modern governance.

The 1939 System of Hunger

The 1939 System of Hunger was a regime that implemented measures to control food distribution, leading to widespread famine and suffering. The system was characterized by strict rationing and the prioritization of certain groups, which exacerbated the inequalities and hardships faced by the population.

The 1939 System of Hunger:

- **Food Rationing**: Rationing was established to allocate limited food supplies among the population. This system aimed to ensure that food was distributed fairly among the population, but it often resulted in severe shortages and malnutrition.
- **Priority Groups**: Certain groups, such as military personnel and hospital patients, were given priority access to food, leading to further disparities.
- **Black Market**: The black market flourished as people tried to obtain food items not available through rationing. This led to increased prices and further exploitation of vulnerable populations.
- **Suffering**: The system resulted in widespread suffering, particularly among the working class and the elderly, who were often the most vulnerable to food shortages.

The 1939 System of Hunger was a stark reminder of the power dynamics and the impact of economic policies on the daily lives of ordinary people. It highlighted the need for more equitable and sustainable food distribution systems in the future.